
(There'll Be Bluebirds Over) The White Cliffs Of Dover
Words & Music by Nat Burton & Watter Kent Recorded by Vera Lynn, 1941

There'll be bluebirds over the white cliffs of Dover

To - mor - rolv -- just you wait and see._
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Braving those angry skies;
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I remember welt as the shadows fell,
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And tho' I'm far lway, lititt can nbir theryr say
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There'll be blue - birds over the white cliffs of Dover
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To' mor - row -- just you wait and see

There'll be love 
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To - mor - row wh'en the world is free."

The Shqpherd witl. tend his s[eep,
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The valtey witt btoom a - gain .*
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In his own little room a- , gdin.
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There'll be blue - birds over the white cliffs
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To - mor - row -- jult you wait and
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see.

*The last two tines of the bridge of this song were considerably more meaningfut during Wortd War ll than
most peopte give them credit for. Fottowing Engtand's declaration of war in earty September of 1939,

Londoners sent their chitdren to live with whatever relatives might be available in the English countryside,
beyond the reach of German bombs which they expected (quite accuratety, as history shows) would fatt

on London. The parents, in contrast, stayed behind.


